"We will do anything for the poor
man, anything but _get off his back."
--Leo Tolstoy
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Discrimination
By Dan McGlyM
The UW.SP 's University Center was the site
of last week-end's (Feb. 23rd and 24th)
meeting of the Uni ted Council of University of
Wisconsin Student Governments. The United
Council (UC), headquartered in Madison, has
expressed a desire to hold its monthly
meetings at various campuses around the

· state.
After a morning of individual committee
sessions, the UC held its general session on
the afternoon of the 24th. Most of the threehour session was devoted to the presentation

of reports and tentative resolutions which
emerged from the committees.

The Education Committee introduced a
resolution, subsequently passed, that UC
support the distribution, through student
governments, of free birth control and
veneral disease information to individual

students. Also discussed were student input
to unit mission statements, considered im-

portant by UC because of the 10-year basis of
the statements and their relationship to
factors such as enrollment and funding, and
student-faculty representation in the WSUC
Athletic Conference hierarchy.

J oe LaFleur,

UW-SP

student

body

president, discussed consideration of an

"a cademic bankruptcy" policy on the
Stevens Point campus. Under such a policy, a

student who had completed at least 44 credits
could ''wipe out'' any one previous semester's

work, but would therein agree to spend an
ex tra semester in school. The program would

be targeted larl(ely at returning students,
such as veterans, who would be saddled with a
poor G.P.A. from previous performances. A
possibility -under consideration at other
campuses is a "credit·no-credit" sysrem. At

Stout, for instance, a student reportedly may
obtain a " WP" up until.the last two weeks of
classes. CA Milwaukee student in attendance
at the UC meeting stated that a UW-M student
could do so up until the last day of classes).
The UC recommended that the feasability of
eit her credit-no-c redit or academic

bankruptcy be researched on the individual
campuses. UC is also concerned that student
input be assured in the formulation of systemwide guidelines on credit transfer.

There was litUe doubt that the chief concern
of UC's Finance Committee centered on the
controversial " user fees." A UC paper on
user fees outlines the problem in part.
"Policy Paper Number 16 of the Governor's
Executive Budget Policy Papers outlines the
sta te's inten tion of implementing greater

emphasis upon user fees and transferring $1.5
million from state monies (GPR J toprogram revenues-segregated fees (PROSEG > in the second year of the biennium. The
suggested area of the transfer includes intercollegiate athletics, intramurals and
recreation.
Since, at most, the total

allocata ble portion of SEG for the entire UW
System is only $6.9 million, the transler or $1.5
million could be a major financial problem
for students." The Finance Committee feels
that either 1J segregated fees will be increased, or 2) present monies will have to

to the academic atmosphere or a campus, 2)
has the potential of either increasing student
segregated fee levels and-or destroying many
student programs presenUy funded through
SEG funds, 3) maintains that SEG reserves
are adequate to absorb the transfer or $1.5
million from GPR, and 4) prejudices against
greater institutional usage of facilities for
athletics and recreation, and acts to increase,

rather than decrease, the levels of student
support for athletics and recreation. n
Iri its attempt to 'delineate portions of the
budget most closely related to students," the
Finance Committee reported its discussion of
other areas as well. Among them were the
possible use of excess dormitory space as a

part of financial aid packages to students
(Policy Paper Number 19 or the Governor's
Executive Budget Policy Papers) , new funding, for minorities and disadvantaged study
programs, university efforts toward in-

creased productivity, a nd student employment and services. Also mentioned was
Governor Lucey's proposed "differential"
tuition policy. Under the proposal, tuition for
the first two years of undergraduate study
would be lowered, while tuition for juniors
and seniors would increase.

Graduate

students would pay the highest rate of the
three levels. If enacted into law. the system
would have to go into effect by the start of the
'74-'75 school year. Proponents say the new •
system would create about $9.4 million in
tuition monies.

The · Finance Committee also expressed
concern that the cost of such things as dormitory maintenance charges might have to
be borne by students in the form of an "across
the board facility fee" (which could range
from $50 to $100 per student per campus) paid
above and beyond normal increases in

segregated fees. By June of '73, there will
reportedly be a $1.5 million deficit in funds
used for such purposes, and the UC rears that
students may have to pay for " past and future
mistakes" in campus planning.

A report was also received from the United
Student Services Corporation (USSCJ .
Formed in July of 1972 as a project of UC,
USSC states two primary goals: " Firs~ to
provide local student governments with info rmation, resource material, technical
assistance, and education relating to the
es tabli shment of community-owned and
controlled stores, ~operatives, and service

programs. Second, to act as co-operative
purchasing agent for these stores, poding
orders so that lower prices may be obtained

for all. " The report stressed the importance
of state-wide communication and cooperation

in the effort .
.
The Director's Report, presented by Addis
Hilliker, dealt mainly with an ongoing review
of the health insurance program. The individual student body presidents were asked
to insure that committees had been set up on
their campuses and that lia ison delegates to

UC had been selected. One possibility being
considered is a. $50 deductible program,
assuming tha t health centers on the campuses could handle needs below that figur•.

absorb the additional costs. The latter
alternative, according to the UC paper,

Another consideration is whether or not

" ... naturally suggests a s ituation whe re

efforts of counselin~ centers on the campuses.

existing student programs, especially at
smaller UW campuses might be terminated
in light higher priority athletic programs."
After some discussion, UC passed a
resolu tion, introduced by Finance Committee
Chairman Stu Kraft, which reads as follows :
"United Council opposes the implementation
of user fees and the tra nsfer of $1.o million
from GPR funds to PRO-SEG in the areas of
athletics, recreation and intramurals. Also,
we express our concern over Executive

Budget Policy Paper Number 16 which 1J
questions whether athletics is directly related

psychological care provisions duplicate the
Chairman Steve Kimbrough presented the
report from his Legislative and Research
Affairs Committee. Kimbrough stressed the
importance of lobbying to UC's objectives,
and called for both letter-writing campaigns
and personal efforts in Madison and around
the state. UC passed Kimbrough's resolution
endorsing Ernie Dorpela for State Superintendent of Public Instruction with Stevens
Point's LaFleur casting the lone dissenting
ballot. Kimbrough noted thal the Superintendent sits on the Board of Regents, and that
cont. io p.2

Campus Mall Project
Faces City Approvol
The development of a
pedestrian mall on Franklin
Street in the campus area, has
for some time been one of the
long range goals in campus
improvement. The idea came

into immediate focus early in
February in a letter from Leon
Bell Assistant Chancellor for
business Affai rs to Robert
Colestock , director of the
Stevens Point Redevelopment
Authority. In the letter, Bell
asked that consideration be
given by the authority in the
1973-74 funding program to
develop the mall rather than to
proceed with regular street
development and in a few years
reconstruct it to make the mall.
Bell noted in the letter that
much of the Franklin Street
area on campus has never been

developed since the Learning
Resource Center was built. At
that time a dogleg was made
joining Franklin to Stanley
Street, but the blacktop
covering has been badly
weathered on this portion.
In the letter, Bell suggested
that the mall would be about 950
feet long, running from Isadore
to Reserve Street. It would be
24 feet wide and would include
walkways leading to existing
buildings as well as service
drives attaching to existing
s ervic e dr ive ways.

Ap -

propriate but yet undetermined
landscaping would be provided.
The cost would be approximately $100,000.
On February 18 the student
government at UWSP passed a
resolution fa v oring the
proposed mall. The resolution
noted that the reopenlng "!If
Frankli~t. after conalru!:tlom

is completed would constitute a
definite safety hazard to the
many students who cross that
street between classes. It also
recognized that the cost of
repairing Franklin Street
would not have to be spent if it
were known that the proposed
mall would be constructed.
The next evening, the Stevens
Point City Council met approving the mall development
on the condition that an alternate route be provided. The
vote was 7-5.

Co le stock, the City 's
Redevelopment Director said
that the city was mainly concerned with the providing of an
alternate route for traffic ,
which would be Fourth Av~. to
Stanley by way of Fremont St.
Colestock stated, "Basically it's
only a matter of rounding off the
two ends or Fremont to join the
roads. There's no need to talk
about extensive road con -

struction because we already
have the street that can join
Stanley Street and Fourth
Avenue."

He added, "I don't

understand the city's insistance
that the Fourth Ave. route be
completed before building the
mall. Franklin Street has been
closed for some time now due to
the construction or buildings on
campus, and the development

of a mall won 't change the
situation much."

The question of financing both
the mall and the alternate route
comes up, and Colestock said
tha t the city won't likely go
along with the project if there Is
any cost that they will have to
assume. Colestock noted thatthe
mall project alone can be
'i,(lnt. to p. II
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$50 Registration Fee Under Review
by Carol Lohry Cartwright
A new fee proposal, which would have
students who register for next fall pay $50 by
the end of June in order to confirm their
registration, is currently being reviewed by
administration and students after it was

rejected by Student Government.
<Re :
Pointer. Feb. 23 )
The proposal came out of an attempt by the
registrar's and controller's offices to solve

the problem of knowing just how many
s tudents are registered for fall semesters.

Since students do not have to pay anything al
the lime they register until the lime school
starts, many students , fail to notify the
Registrar's OCCice if they decide not to come
back to school. As a result, they are considered as registered students, are counted in
the enrollment and their classes are reserved
for them .

The fact that the university does not know
the correct enrollment by the second or third
week of the fall semester has created
problems in the past1 One, classes are
reserved for students who don't show up an4
arenot4vailabeforotherswhomaywantthem;
Two , budgets are determined according to
the number of students a university has ; if
there are more students registered than show
up, the university is over-budgeted and
money must be returned to the state; also , in

the case of student activity funds, there is less
money to be allocated and groups receiving
money may be affe<:ted ; Three, the uncertainty in enro llm e nt aUects other '
university offices such as housing, financial
aids, university center, text rental and
academic arfairs ; Four , since a $50 ree is

required anyway or any students who register
and then do not show up, efforts are made to
track these students down in order to get the
$50 due th e university.

Last fall , a committee which included
representatives from thE! orfices or the
registrar , controller, student arrairs, letters

and science and budget planning and analysis
was formed to find a solution to the problem .
In October, the committee came up with the
following plan :
Students who register in the spring for the
fall semester will receive a statement ror a

payment of $50. This money is due by June 26
inorder to confirm the student's registration .

Failure to make this payment by June 26 will
result

in

cancellation

or

the

student's

registration . The !)&yment is refundable if
the student notifies the registration orrice, in

writing and before the first day of classes that
the registration is being cancelled.

The proposal was put before the Budget
Advisory Committee and approved on Nov.
21 , 1972. The proposal was held until Feb. 18,
1973 when it was presented to the Student

Government. According to David Eckholm ,
assistant registrar, the reason the proposal
wasn 't brought out sooner was that the
controller and registrars didn't want to

confuse students into thinking the policy
would go into effect for second semester this
year , and they would have to pay $50.
As reported in last week's Poinler, the
proposal was disapproved by Student Gov'l.
and a committee was set up to meet with the

committee which formulated the proposal to
review it and offer any alternatives to the
plan . According lo Eckholm , the problems
and data will be presented to the student
committee and if a better alternative isn't
suggested, the current plan will go into effect.
Eckholm commented on the plan saying the
committee which formulated it tried to set up
a system to get the necessary information the
university needs without inconveniencing the

students. He said the committee thought this
plan would solve the problem.
Eckholm stated this plan is practiced by
several other schools and other alternatives
were considered . One or these would have

had the students pay their fees in full when
they register in the fall , a plan such as
Oshkosh has. This was rejected because of
the advantages to students and to the administration or the early registration
program .
Another alternative considered was lo have

the $50 due later in the summer. But,
Eckholm said, this option would leave less
time to process the data and to follow up on
those students who didn 't make the payment
of $50 to see if they were really coming.
Another possibility was to continue the plan
used last year of charging 40 per cent of the
total fees by the middle of August, but this
would cause greater hardship lo those
students who recei'le financial aid and cannot

get their checks until the first week of school.
U those students on financial aids were

exempt(l{I from payment until the second

Eckholm was asked why the figure of $50
was picked. He said the committee fell $50
was enough incentive for students who had

week of school, the problem of knowing how
ma ny students are rWly here at the beginnin~ or the semester would remain . Eckholn1
said the plan where students pay only $50 60

paid it to contact the registrar if they decide
to cancel their registration to get the refund.
Eckholm was also asked if the plan was just

days before school starts and pay the rest
after school starts is better than a plan which
makes the student pay 40 per cent of his fees
ts days before school starts.
In hardship cases where the student could
not come up with the $50 by the due date,
Eckholm said this would be the problem of the

a way of making sure the university would gel
its $50 fee, which students who don't show up

have to pay, in advance so they don 't have to
track down these students. Eckholm said this
was a consideration but not the only con-

sideration. He mentioned that many students
·
cont. to p·: 4

controller's office and it was suggested
earlier something might be worked out with
financial aids or exceptions might be made.

UC Outlines Statement On Elections
cont. from page 1
UC therefore had a stake in the
race for that post.
UC expressed support for a
state work study program
which would partially replace
the loss of federal funds, but
prefers to remain neutral right
now on the possibility of trading
grant funds for additional workstudy funds . UC projects the
loss of about 5800 work study
jobs, about a 41 per cent loss, by
the second year of the biennium.
The Student Advisory Committee (SAC) to the Higher
Education Aids Board (IIEABJ
has also expressed its. feeling
that work-study jobs could be
more meaningful as well as
more closely related to a
student's academic interest

area.
Some UC members,
however expressed the feeling
that it was more important to
saJe work-study jobs righ_t now
thantoattemptto:up-gradethem.
It was also nole<I that Governor
Lucey wants to abolish SAC.
w·hich consists of stude11t
representatives from the UW
System , Vocational-Technical
schools and private institutions,
in favor or a "Council on

Student Aids" which would
consist of 15 students and nine
financial aid administrators.

UC opposes the move on
grounds that students are
consumers of financial aids
while the administrators are the
producers. Such a combined
group, UC feels, is likely to split
along interest lines and fail in
an advisory capacity.
In other action, UC endorsed
Governor Lucey's proposed

Talent Incentive Program ,
noting that it would create more
than $5.5 miDion in funds for
students.
Following his Administrative
Report , UC President Rod
Nilsestuen relinquished the
gavel and introduced a
resolution of his own. Citing
complaints he had heard of an
alleged connection between
activism and "academic nonretenlion" of Black students on
the Platteville campus, his
resolution · called £or investigation of such allegations
and appropriate action if
warranted . The resolution was

passed unanimously.
In a final point of business,
the UC adopted a formal
response to Regent Dixon's
inquiry into student government

elections.

( Dixon·,

Chairman of the Board of
Regents' Education Committee,
reported last fall that many
student governments had a
relatively low voter turn-out in
campus elections) .
UC's
response, drafted by Education
Committee Chairman Randy
Nilsestuen, raised a number of
points in responding to Dixon.
The statement notes that voting
numbers in campus elections
"are compared against the total
student population rather than
against the number of
regi stered voters as is true in

municipal and local elections."
The statement also cites a
"changing

constituency,"

cyncial views of student govern-

number

one

thrust.. .insuring

ment carried over from high

statutorily that students have a

school, and bad press or a lack
of coverage. It goes on to say
that most student governments

role in the Wliversity , which

meet the most important
criteria of representativeness in

that they take actions which
"benefit the constituency.
''Student government successes

cited by the statement include
improvements in dorm life,
support of the Age of Majority
legislation ,

and

the

en-

couragement of efforts which
"increased the emphasis of
financial aid on need .. . " It also
notes that "in 1969-70, student
governments
were
instrumental in the passage of a
bill that exempted students for
a year from the sales tax on
meal plans." (UC currenUy
supports Assembly Bill 448
which would nrovide a cermanent sales tax exemption on
meal plans) . Noting that
student governments often do
not find out what actions are

being taken until it is too late,
the statement calls for the
Board of Regents lo take
specific steps to insure
maximum student input.

Following the meeting, the
Pointer spoke briefly with UC
President Rod Nilsestuen about
UC's efforts. Nilsestuen, a third
year law student at Madison,
servts as both president and
executive director of UC. Hired
a year
a year ago last
November, he said he has
received about $600 dollars in
salary to date. Chief officers
receive $400 per year while the
remainder receive

nothing

beyond what they may receive
as regular student government

members. Nilsestuen said that
UC had originally anticipated a
larger budget, but that it had
never quite materialized. (UC
currenUy has three proposals
before the National Institute of
Education in hopes of gaining
funds for their activities. J
According to Nilsestuen, UC
currently has six formal
members that are paying full
dues. ($1000 per year plus insurance) . He concedes that the
past has not been entirely rosy,
noting that Oshkosh, for instance, had pulled out "because
of the student situation and
because

they

were

dissatisfied."
On the other
pand, h~ said that schools such
as Milwaukee and La Crosse,
· neither of which are formal
members, have recenUy participated at UC meetings.
Nilsestuen noted the situations
at the various campuses differ,
and some people may have
expected too much of UC.
" People expected (tha t)
because UC said it was to work
for the good of students, that it
would deliver all things to all
people,
which
is
just
unrealistic." He is optimistic
about the current situation , and

adds that there hasn't been any
"in-fighting" this year.
Asked about UC's primary
thrust, Nilsestuen did not
hesitate. "The meri:er is our

they
have never
been
guaranteed in statutes, and
making sure that they have
primary responsibility is really
the priority. (Ther merger of
the UW System with the old
WSU System will not be fully
realized until the legislature
approves the statute). Students
have really served, whether it's
been large input or small input,
at the sufferance and the
pleasure of faculty and administrators. IC cine believes
that students have a legitimate
role

to

play ,

legitimate

and

part

are

of

a

the

educational commWlity, then

we believe that the statute
should include them as a part of
that community and guarantee
that role. What we've tried to
do is state that position as
briefly and as generally as
possible while still maintaining
the necessary things In the
statute. Our true philosophical
position is that students really
should have total control over
their fees because they are
really dollars that are taxed
from students, and that
students should be able to
totally control their lives. In a
practical sense, and this is a
practical world that we live in,
we had to be able to come to a
position which was still acceptable to us, which would get
what we want, and still be able
to win over the support of the
other members of the committee and other constituencies

within the state. The present
section does that." ·

Asked about.UC's chances of
meeting its objectives the
current political and financial
climate ,
Nilsestuen
was
somewhat uncertain. "I think
we have a fair chance of

beating, or at least modifying,
the user fee proposal because it
was poorly drawn, it was based
on mistaken facts , and I think
we can make a strong case; I
think there are enough people
upset about it. Whether we can
marshal) enough student indignation to defeat or modify
some of the other proposals in a
separate question all by itself."
He went on to say that the
cooperation of the Wlivenity

administrations has vined, but
that chancellors have hardly
been staunch allies. In regard
lo the state programs that we're
talking about, chancellors have
generally been very opposed to
giving students any more say
11

over how we spend our money .

The reason for that is that we
were talking about their own

back-yard."
Nilsestuen remains convinced

of the importance of student
unity. "The idea, which I think
is a great idea, is that students
need to be combined. We have
very little political muscle if
you look at what students are,
Qieir age ranges , their finances,

their political expertise; we
sure as hell need to conlbine as
much as we possibly can to get
anything."
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Bringing Food To The People
by Al Jenkins
In the face o( ever-increasing grocery
prices and the synthetic food "revolution," a
food cooperative movement has developed on
a nation-wide scale in recent years based on
the premise that by becoming individually
involved in the distribution (and perhaps the
production ) of the food he eats, the consumer
can dete,mine the quality of that food. By
establishing local food networks, "co-ops"
offer what is widely known as an alternative
to the far-flung food chains of corporate
Practical
theory
and
America .
organizational forms vary from place to
place, but the basic idea is.the same: d~ ent,
inexpensive food. In November of last year-a
manifestation of this movement appeared in
this area ; known Slll)ply as the Stevens Point
Area Food Cooperative, the organization is
working to beeome a meaningful institution in
the local community.

Although the membership records of the coop do not have a professional or occupational
breakdown (members are known only by
name and address), Meyer estiftlated a
university non-university breakdown would
be one-third to two-thirds, respectively.
Meyer said there is no central phone for the
committee; a business phone at this point
presents too much of an expense. She said she
has handled many calls through her home
number.

mutual trucking networks in the future.
Berkowitz added there are, in the
cooperative system in the Midwest, a lot of
big trucking networks that oee,-ate "once In·
awhile" but not on a highly regularized
schedule. He stated the amount and form of
organization varies with the area ; he men·
tioned the Inter-Community Cooperative in
Madison as an !')(ample of a co-op that
specializes In trucklo& alone.

Rent Warehouse

The cooperative works out of a warehouse
at 2501 Welsby on Patch St., which is rented
for $50.00 a month ; that figure does not include heat and utilities. According to Tom
Rothrock, an economics instructor at the
university and a representative of the Work
Committee, job descriptions are set up by
that committee to correspond to the three-<lay
work week at the warehouse.
Food Ordering

Broadly speaking, the cooperative here is
organized on a committee structure that
requires tha t every member of the co-on learn
every basic job in the organization. There is
marked emphasis by some of the initial
organizers that the idea is to avoid central
authority and particular leaders. Committee
chairpersons rotate regularly. This form of
organization is intended also to solve the
problem presented by transient members.
Joan Rothrock, a graduate in social work
from the University of Missouri, explained
"getting people to learn the ropes" of the
cooperative structure is the greatest problem
involved in the system.
She argued,
however, this is not an insurmo\Ultable
problem and can be ironed out as the work of
the cooperative continues. Working as a
member of the Food Committee at the time oft
this inquiry, she said, "getting people to .feel
part of the co-op" is the important factor.
According to Paul Berkowitz, who has worked
in the co-op system in Madison, the co-op is "a
whole new thing for Point" and, consequently, it will take time for people to understand its operation.
HowToJoln

In order to become a member, an interested
party must first contact the· Membership
Committee, currently chaired by Gina
Meyer, a 1972 graduate of UW-SP. Meyer
expla ined the chairperson of the committee
acts as a "locator," placing new members in
"neighborhood groups," which are the basic
units in the local cooperative scheme.
Presently, there a re 15 such groups, ranging
in size from six to 14 members. "The whole
concept of the neighborhood group," said
Meyer, "is that th ey are workable. "
Neighborhood groups are both town and
rural a nd Meyer noted that the locator encounters problems with every expansion of
membership; a t that point an entirely new
formulation of the neighborhood group
scheme is required. Another responsibility of
the position lies in assuring workloads are
balanced ; this task is worked out in conjunction with the head of the Work Committee. Meyer explained for any committee
there is not set number of members; wi th a
membership of 154 on Feb. 21 the committee
membership rema ined flexible. A membership for life for one "food-eating adult"
costs two dollars ; children are admitted free.
Pointing out the two dollar fee is "no criterion
at all" Meyer said that anyone was welcome
to join if willing to work.

Prior to Tuesday of any given week, a
neighborhood group must pool its order and
give that order to the group leader for that
week. This group leader turns in the order at
the warehouse between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. on
Tuesday. At that time, a member of the
Finance Committee along with two other
workers collect all the orders and the money,
total the orders onto a master list and count
the money. This totaling process is the key to
fair distribution and members point out this is
one of the most difficult tasks to learn.
The master list is given to the Food Committee, which places the order on Wednesday.
After the Trucking Committee brings the
order to the warehouse on Friday, workers.
spend the 11fternoon unloading and taking
inventory; packaging and weighing of goods is
done on Friday night. On Saturday morning
food is distributed to the neighborhood groups
along with a food sheet for the following week.
The membership is working on establishing a
"surplus sale" on Saturday afternoon; at this
time, specialty items, like spices, would be
sold.
According to the principles of the
cooperative, in order to eat, you must participate in the work. Once a month each
neighborhood group signs UP. for a certain
number of work hours based upon the number
of members in the group. · Tom Rothrock
estimated the average adult member should
work an average of two hours per month, not
including committee work. He added, he does
not think the 2-bour figure will grow
proportionately to the expansion of the co-op.
He described the setup as "a kind of despecialization."
Trucking

Part of the work involves trucking the food
into the warehouse. The Trucking Committee, presently chaired by Berkowitz, is
based on the private vehicles of the members ;
these members are reimbursed for gas and
oil expenses. Eventually, the co-op hopes to
buy a truck for this particular task but now, in
the embryonic stage, all efforts are being put
toward building and maintaining the
organization. Seven trucking runs are made
per month : four local, two to Madison and
one to Eau Claire. The Stevens Point co-op
has an arrangement with a co-op in Eau
Claire whereby the Eau Claire organization
picks 'u p products from Minneapolis which
will ultimately reach the co-op here in
Stevens Point. The organization here then
arranges to return the service ; Berkowitz
describes this "haul-backhaul" arrangement
as being desirable and the potential base for

The reason for all of the wort< and
organization is , of course, the food; here, too,
the cooperative differs from the regular
supermarket. As presently constituted, the
co-op does not deal In the processed foods
characteristic in the American diet. According to Tom Rothrock, "A lot of things that
you buy at the grocery store ; that the average
household makes a very big use of in their
diet, we don't offer." Na tural foods, grown by
"organic" and "non-organic" methods are
offered by the co-op along with information on
the uses and preparation of certain foodstuffs.
Chad Hagen , . a former student at this
university and representative of the Food
Committee, explained the selection of the
food is based upon what the membership
wants to purchase as determined by food
"votesheets.11 She does not forsee a move
toward processed foods but stated, "the co-op
is the members. If they want that food they
should get it." Berkowitz concurred in this
thinking : "If enough people wanted white
sugar, we would try to locate a source for
white sugar. - It's what the members want."
Sources of supply are primarily local :
seasonal products come from Artha Farm,
Stevens Point; all dairy products from West's
Dairy, Stevens Point; cheese from Rudolph
Cheese Co., Rudolph ; potatoes from Ben
Klismith, Stevens Point; and eggs from Ervin
Mischnick, Stevens Point. Grains and flours
are obtained from two sources outside
the immediate area : Common Market (coop ) in Madison, and People's Warehouse in
Minneapolis.
Joan Rothrock stressed, dealing through
local suppliers is a very important aspect of
the cooperative idea. She added, " A place
like Copps, for instance, may buy their eggs
from a big egg farmer somewhere else and
they will be sitting on your grocery shelves
for a month. We get our eggs from local
farmers ; we know they are fresh within the
week. " She continued, through participation
in this type of operation, "you see where our
economic system is making its money and
you can see ways to cut back on that. "
cont. top. 5
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Book Review

Film Preview

~l

The Rights Of College Students
A former Stevens Point
political science professor is
author of a new book on stude nt

reco ur se

legal rights published by The

teachers and administrators

Scarecrow

Press , Metuchen ,

N.J.
Constitutional Rights of
College Students-a Study in
Case Law is a Z6()...page ver-

batim reproduction of the 1971
political science dissertation by
Dr. Richard C. Ratliff, who was
non ¥re newed as associate
professor of political science
last June. A college teacher for
two decades, he taught at UWSP one year.

Revo lutionar y birth and
growth of constitutional rights
of U.S. college students during
lhe turbulent sixties is the
subject of the book added to the

''Wild Strawberries":
Bergman At His Best

current list by Scarecrow

cannot possibly communicate
lhe re3! impact of this Bei:pan

Press. Behind the study lie
lhree years of legal research.
The study traces the emancipation of college students as
!hey gained many procedural
and substantive rights during
lhe decade of lhe J960's.
In 1960, Ratliff writes, college
students suffered the status of
" Legal infants." They were
largely without standing in

film, which is largely visuru.

American courts. As infants,

By Neal Kreitzer

to

On Monday , Mar. 51 at 8:00
p.m . in 125 Classroom Center
Lhe English Department continues its free film showing with
Wild Strawberries, directed by
the internationally acclaimed
Swedish filmmaker , Ingmar
Bergman.
Wild Strawberries recounts
lhe life of an elderly scientis_t
through realistic ac tion in lhe
present a series of dream-

unemot io nal existence by

~= cn:rnt>;~1t~~~ri

make

amends

for

his

reconciling, however ineptly,
his son and his daughter-in-law.
The movie ends peacefully, as
lhe man drifts toward dealh
accompanied by idyllic
memories of his own parents.

This s keletal plot outline

The opening sequence, a kind of
ex pressionist nig htm a re,
hauntin~ a nd e ni gmat ic is

~~~ fe°v~ta

·1iteraf journey from the man's

!hey were subject without legal
to

whatever

disciplinary measures college
might d e vise . Arbitrary
treatment was sanctioned by
both colleges and courts.
It was the Negro -rights
revolution, not st udent
demonstrations on ca mpu s ,

Studio Theatre Reviewed

he is to be awarded an honorary
doctorate. But the journey is

flashbacks , however, are not so
s ta rtling or grotesque; rather,

By Nell Deering
On Feb 21-24, Studio Theatre

arise, either out of Lauffer's
writing or Chris Holz' s direc-

they are nuid, lyrical, glowi ng.

presented an original one act

ting. The lead character in the

The grainy texture of the film ,
the dramatic shadowing, the
almos t incandescent whiteness

play by Point student, Paulette
Lauffer. Around aqd Around is
cleverly written play which
takes place in a laundromat.
The main character (played by
Steve Orr) has just allowed his
wife (Diane Dupree) to commit
suicide. For lhe past ten .years
of his married life, she has been
threatening and attempting
suicide. Finally, he decides to
let her go all !he way. She takes
a bottle of pills and he doesn't
call for help...even though he

play acts very "spacey ." This

contribute to a visual effect that
is e xtremely moving and
convincing_. Quite simply , this

hikers and also a middle-aged
couple, all of whom in various

ways parallel aspects of lhe old
man's past life, which unravels

is a beautiful film lo look al.
If some or you have hea rd of

in the nashbacks. As lhe film

Bergman but have never seen·

moves adroitly from present to

one or his films,

past

recommend this fiJm to you.
Those who admire Bergman

through

the

narrator's

consciousness, we are able to

husband,

like his

father, is an aloof, cold man ,
who denies much of his own

humanity .

Through

this

revelation aad the Wisdom he
acquires from hi-s new ·
awareness of both the present

and the past, lhe. old man tries

highly

will want to see nol only !his
film but several others th e

gather that those he meets now
inhabit the same . emotional
world as the elderly scientist , a
world of beauty and excitement
in love, and disillusionment and
remorse in marriage. His own
da ug ht e r-i n-la w feels her
problems stem from the fact

that her

I

Uni versity Christian Mi nistry is
spo nsoring in the nex t few
weeks. Almost any Bergman
fil m is worth seeing, because
even his fa ilures are more interesting th an ma ny oth er
directors ' s uccesses. However ,
Wild Strawberries isn't merely
average Berg man ; it is
Bergman at some of his very
best moments . Once again, the
date is Monday, Mar. 5, at 8:00
p.m . in 125 Classroom Center.
There is no admission charge.

ad -

American higher education,
lhe author believes, founded
student
laws uits ex pa ndin g s tudent · and mainta ined as an incubator
for democracy, has proved a
rights, lhe study reports. Since
haven for some of the more
1961, a rbitrar y disciplinary
arbitrary and undemocratic
treatment or students has come
practices found in American
increasingly under lhe scrutiny
society. He sees little relief
of lhe federal courts.
from this situtation until
Public school pupils, too,
political control of public
down through kinderga r ten ,
colleges can be blunted by inhave g ained constitutional
clusion of students and faculty
protection s in the rights
membe rs on college policy
re vol uti on em bracing
boards.
Americanrpublic education. A
students in public colleges could
landmark decision by lhe U.S.
be dismissed· or suspended for
supreme Court in 1969 brought
any reason or no reason , and
public school pupils under the
without meaningful recourse to
protection of lhe federal Conlhe courts. Student publications
stitution by declaring they
could be censored, and student
cannot be required to shed their
meetings could be monitored or
legal rights at lhe schoolhouse
banned by authoritarian college
gate.
administrators.
Before 1960, the study reports,

also one into the past, even into
the ~ i o u s wo rld of
dreams. Drivenlo the city by

or some of lhe nashbacks, all

many

ministrators of public colleges
have ignored lhe new turn in
case law and continue illegally
to deny students !heir courtdeclared constitutional rights.

series of s ucce5sful

clearly a s ymbolic dream
dealh of the old scientist. The

the way some young hitch-

increased ,

which pried open lhe federal
courts in 1961 and led to a Jong

country home, to the city , where

his
obviously
troubled
daughter-in-law, he meets along

The study concludes !hat,
while s tudent rights have
continued to expand as the
quantity of court decisions has

has time. The question is , is this
a case of suicide or murder?

Arriving in a n all-night
laundromat, he meets a variety
of cha racters : an old woman: a
black housewi fe : a whore : a
homosexual and some more

typical people. As he talks to
each one, he has nashbacks
about the trying times he had
with his wife.

The play itself has two fairly
major problems which might

is fine for lhe laundromat

The old red coke machine, the
changemaker lhat doesn' t work,
a nd the bulletin board
wilh everything-yet nolhin_g on
it, all add up to " lhe laundromal

scenes .

acros~ the s tree t" feeling .

It 's

un-

derstandable ... his wife has just·
died .. . maybe at his hands.
During th e flashbacks ,
however, !his guy has got to act
more normal. If he doesn't, the
whole reason for his being in the

Because the Studio Theatre is
small (seating capacity of 60l'
all lhe seats are good seats.
Everything is a lot cozier and
helps create an informal, at¥,

laundromat (which is a puzzler )
is completely lost.
The other problem arises wilh
the flashbacks. Why does he
have !hem? If a line !hat some
other character says triggers

mosphere. This is a whole new

them , then the audience must

and a good cigarette.

see that. Unfortunately, this
didn't happen in the production.
Other than lhes e two
problems, lhe show came off
fairly well. The stage set for
!his play is divided into two
sections: the laundromat and

Keep your eyes open for
pos ters advertising · these
shows. Studio Theatre should.
be doing two or l),ree more !his
semester. Though I here is oo
guarantee they'll be as well

way to see drama. Comparing

it wilh the Drama Department
shows in lhe Jenkins Theatre,
is like trying to compare tea and
crumpets with a cup of coffee

John's living room . Both are

done as Around and Around ,

cleverly constructed and blend
together well. The laundromat
part looks frighteningly real,

you should get off on them a lot
easier than you have on the
lhings in lhe J enkins Theatre.
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they would have to pay $50 when they
registered and then would come under lhe
same rules as other s tudents . As for second

semester, this plan probably would nol be
used, said Eckholm , because !hose students
who register in December probably plan

011

coming to school, although figures to this

Tech Crew :
Chip Biglow
Ann Mengarelli
Pat Solie
Shirley Spittlemeister

Investigation
Underway
The Student Affairs Committee of the F aculty Senate is
conducting an investigation of

lhe needs of physically handicapped students. If anyone
would like to offer suggestions
to lhe committee or help in

extent have not yet been considered .
Eckholm said a plan for second semester is

coll ecti ng information , he

still open to study .

should contact a member of the

One of the major criticisms Student
Gov ernment aimed at th e plan was that it was
for mul a te d wit hout th e cons ultation of

committee.

students. Eckholm said lhe problem was not
specifically a studen t matter although it
involves st uden ts and would be a concern of

the student. He said lhe problem involves the

. . . . . ..,... . . .a... . . . . . .Rll. . ..am:,..:. .~

~

cont. from Page 2
come and go and never pay a cent.
Eckholm said, in the case or freshmen who
go through the s umm er orienta tion program.

opera tion of the whole institution and the
committee ma de the decision they thought
better for everybody concerned.

Eckholm said he doesn 't know whether
students should have been involved-and, bad
s tudents been involved from the beginning ,
the same plan may have been devised .

Randy Klein

Chairperson

is

(3486) .

April Election
Registration
Registration deadline for the
Apr. 3 election is Mar. 21. To
register go to lhe Ci~ Clerk's
offic e in the County-City
building, 1516 Church St.

..
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Report ·From England
Thamesmead: Some Answers, Some Problems
Commentary :
By: PbiUp GICN1demana
A master plan for what was t.o
be a self-contained t.own within
the greater London . area was
proposed seven years ago by the
Greater London Council. That
town , Thamesmead, was
recently visited by the entire
student body of the UW-Stevens
Point branch campus in Lon·
don.
Lying in the East End of
London, Thamesmead is just a

few minutes from Greenwich.
Seven years ago, the
Thamesmead site was a Oooded
marshland in the middle of an
industrial area bordering the
Thames River. The choice of
the site raised complicated
construction problems: pilings
oi peat required for building,
ground flooding, and the
proximity of two power stations
that were sources of pollution.
In spite of these problems, the
Thames mead _project has
progressed.
'l'he peat. has
provided a sound base for the
dra ined land, the location of the
buildings has minimized
pollution and an undergrow,d
station has been planned.
A major decision made by the
planners was that a job would
be provided for every
household, thus, use of the
communication systems with

the city would ·a tso be
minimized. All the needs of the
people are t.o be met in the
community. Schools, medical
centers, shopping areas, and
recreation areas and protection
agencies are all centrally
located. The majority of the
labor force is t.o be utilized in
maintaining and improving
Thamesmead.
·
In comparison to the Oat,
featureless terrain, the structure and design of Thainesmead
are striking.
The densely
populated, low-rise scheme of
buildings project skyward like a
great wall, winding along the
bank of the Thames. There are
100 persons per acre in this
complex which has a current
total population of 50,000. The
individual dwellings are small
but adequate and the entire
structure is composed of concrete and metal. Other features
are a man-made lake,
recreation fields, and a manmade grassy knoll.
Low costs attract people t.o
Thamesmead. Apartments
vary between $12 and $26 per
week, depending upon the
number of rooms secured . This
includes heat, electrical services, and parking space.
Thamesmead has provided
the answer to the urgenUy
needed low -cost housing

problems. Flats and apartments are outrageously expensive in the London area ; the
majority of them do not provide
heat without further· payment.
Thamesmead and similar New
Town developments are
rapidly becoming the viable
alternative for yow,g couples,
the aged, and the single workers
who cannot afford the high cost
of average London accomodations.
Although it has provided the
answer to a common problem
for many, Thamesmead still
remains simply a residence for
its inhabitants. The planners
thought that !>Y subdividing
the rows and levels of dwellings
small communities would
develop. This has proved t.o be
untrue. The people have not
formed social groups simply
because of their shared
surroundings ; rather, some
social gathering place, club or
organization must be
established in order for some
socializing t.o develop.
Presently the Greater London
Council has authority over
Thamesmead, the residents,
and the social development. U
the residents are to develop self·
government, this situation must
change; they must move away
from the paternalism of the
Council. It is of utmost im-

portance that the residents
strive to fulfill the needs of the
community beyond those
supplies by the planners. It is
hoped that indifference will not

Food Co.o perative Opens Loca//yc
Seek More Local Suppllen
The c0-0p hopes t.o be able t.o
deal with more local suppliers
in the future ; especially in
commoditi"'! like honey, syrup,
molasses , and sorghum.
Oshkosh Sausage Co, has of·
fered them a deal on their
product but, according to
members of the Food Com·
mittee, there has been a limited
interest on the part of the
membership. The long winter
season acts t.o raise prices ; bulk
purchases are intended to
counteract this particular
problem.
Hagen said it is
sometimes di!Ocult t.o explain
t.o . ~pie the difficulties in
obtaining some foods in bulk at
good prices.
The management of the
financial aspect of the entire
operation falls to the Finance
Committee; the Pointer spoke
t.o
representative of that
committee, Kathy WendL The

a

<!o-op is characterized as a nonprofit organization ; the only
margin of profit is the 10 per
cent markup on commodities
that is returned to the
operation. Wendt stated, at a
recent meeting it was determined the CO-OP must make
$120.00 per month t.o meet all
expenses and t.o break even.
At the outset dues were the
main source of income; this was
suppiemented by a benefit he'ld
at the 701 Club in January. The
~~e~~~"!tnsr~i:ar;i;,~~~~
Brothers from Madison, perThe
formed at that event.
major costs at this point are in
maintaining the warehouse and
in buying food. The average
weekly food order comes t.o
$220.00 per week before the 10
per cent markup profit is
deducted.
Supplies for the
initial renovation of the
wareholllle were donated by the
membership.

Fund Railers Planned

There are tentative plans t.o
hold a bake sale and a sock hop
t.o raise fw,ds. Wendt pointed
out that no one small grwp
within the c0-0p decides on the
means t.o be employed to raise
funds; the whole membership
must agree on this, she said.
This is intended t.o eliminate the
possiblitity of control by any
one small group within the~
structure.
Responsibility for the com·
munications link within the
organization lies with the
Nutrition and Publicity Com·
m\ttee, currently chaired
by Patti Rourke, a library
assistant at the Learning
Resources Center.
Rourke
stated, she has no backgrow,d
in nutrition but said she is
"willing t.o learn." She further
added, as far as she knows,
there are no nutritionists or
biochemists presently connected with the cooperative.
The only expertise in nutrition
that presently exists, she said,
is "an interest in living
correctly."
News letter

The present newsletter is a
Oyer , commonly called a
"street sheet ;" Rourke said, it
is similar to 11 Chew-On 1 " the
newsletter of Common Market
in Madison. The corh.mittee
tries t.o use recycled paper for
the newsletter and costs are
kept to a bare minimum. The
main emphasis at this point is t.o
print recipes and general information on the uses of foods.
There is no emphasis on
"organic" or "non-organic "
foods . Rourke stated, in the
future the committee hopes t.o
publish nutrition charts in the
newsletter and to develop the
publication into an information

ru:~~

sh.e;\~~
~:n~mmittee
hopes to establish a reading
room in the front of the ware--

be. the prevalent attitude of the
times and that man can transform this cold, expressionless
environment into a warm and
enthusiastic home.
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house; this, said Rourke, would
be based on the resources of the
membership. Also, the C<H>P
will be trying to set up a
clearinghouse project for information on food.

Of the C<H>P representatives
interviewed, all expressed the

~~w ~ t t!'!~~lofocJ: ~
op's existence. Tom Rothrock
and Berkowitz both argued,
competiton is. a basic factor.
Since the C<H>P is not competitive at this stage the
relationship to local chain
stores is hard t.o define.
Berkowitz added, when a C<H>p
becomes as large as the one in
Madison, which has 3000
members doing $10,000 in trade
per week, it is then an institution
that is accepted by" the commw,ity . At that point, he said,
the large grocers cannot do

anything. Rothrock said tensions could arise but, at this
time, no problems are for~ .
Purpose
The purpose of the
cooperative as the represeo·
tatives see it was summed up by
Gina Meyer : "Our principles'
are relatively basic : getting
people their food."
She
added, now the C<H>p is working
very hard to raise their standards. All of them emphasized
a central purpose of the venture
is educational but not
necessarily political as in the
case of some of the cooperatives
in the Madison area . Tom
Rothrock stressed, "We don' t
want these particular
ideas; that it is a radical, antibusiness kind of alternative,
because basically we want t.o
appeal to the farmers; we want
t.o appeal t.o the common people
of this t.own. "
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Let Them Eat Cake

does not even feed starving children in Mississippi.
lradiclion is obvious.

The con-

The United States has once again muddled into economic
problems ~ hich reflect tJ,~ country's general lack of thought and
intelligence. Consider the question of feeding the American public.
A country with the wealth and technology of the United States
At a time when money is scarce and budgets are low, living truly
cannot properly feed its citizens. We find people starving for want seems to be a game of monopoly. It is a batUe of which person or
of food, or forced to rely upon food which does not properly institution can outwit the next for the final control of the dollar.
mamtam the body. We find nutrition in the hands of business The new $50 registration tee has just taxed another sore point in
whose end is profit, not proper food The United States has n~ the life of a student: money.
· national policy which gives intelligent direction to the problem of
feeding some 200 million people daily. It is left merely to whim and
Certainly the fee wW produce an incentive for students to return
caprice, profit and individual "initiative."
to school once they have registered However, an incentive based
We are currenUy faced with the effects of this ignorance in the on money is a false incentive for a real student. If a university has
~orm of ever-increasing food prices, while the government offers to " con" its students into returning the next year by assessing a fee
,ts excuses but takes no positive action. The Secretary of it is negating the ultima te principle of education; to promote
Agriculture merely blames it all on the urban press and tells us scholarship. A student then returns to school not because he
that rising prices are a fig:ment of our collective imagination.
wishes to gain knowledge, but because he does not want to lose $50.
President Nixon sympathetically suggests that the public eat more
fish (red snapper almondine at $7.00 per plate?). We are told that
E~ounient has dopped off in the past year due to draft decreases
1! all rests upon the famous law of supply and demand· we must
merely have faith in the magical wand-waving of American and Job scarcity for graduates, authorities say. In a means to
business: But note a curious point: The "law" has little practical ensure enrollment then, the university enacts the force principle.
1mpl_1callon to the American businessman. He may worry about They wish to compel the student to attend by rear of losing money
otherwi_se. In the. atte_m pt to solve enrollment problems the
profit, but not about the impact of rising food prices on the public.
And he certainly does not worry about the prospect of eating pig university has aga m miserably failed. They have failed in that
ears and pmto beans. Supply and demand is a " law" that has they cannot see it is the university itself that must change. You
never applied to the wealthy in America, even in Umes of severest cannot force students to go to school, they must wa nt to go. And the
only way that will occur in this country is to improve the .
economic distress.
Th.e U.S. ~nomy ~unctions with respect to one overriding end, educational system. A university should be built such that people
profit and private gam. Food and the other basic requirements of would bang on the doors to be admitted. A university should be
human life-clothing shelter, education, health, work - are a aesth~tically beautiful, properly ordered and embody that which is
matter of whim and profit; access to. them is restricted by a system good 1n the world.
of caste, class, power, and privilege. The moral question, the
Instead, the university keeps substituting the true principles of
question of maintaining human life of quality and decency is of no
concern whatsoever.
·
·
business. It, like business, seeks to control. It, like business, seeks
The opening of China to the United States could have profound profit. It, like business, produces a marketable product And
implications for American life, assuming that intelligence and education, like business, can be purchased just as a mink stole can
thought have not been irrevocably lost From the accounts of be purchased providing you have enough money. By the end of an
American journalists and scholars, one clear and important fact academic year the student is so financially exploited it is almost
emerges: The central concern of the Chinese is meeting the basic impossible to obtain $50 without borrowing and begging. And to
reqwrements of human life and, from that, moving to develop a think that the university (rather the students and tax payers)
significant civilization. America has the capacity to provide a actually pay people to come up with the idea of a registration fee is
decent life for virtually the entire North American continent ; but it beyond our belief.

$50

Lllat11t,alll
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Dreyfus' Statements
Likened To
Goebbel's
To the Editor:
The public's right to know is
not absolute, and in some areas,
such as national security, il
must be subordinated to the
survival of the state. This is my
ca psule s umm ary of the
remarks or our chancellor,
made at the "Great Decisions"
lecture series last week. I
believe it is interesting to note
that much the same abstract
can be made or the remarks or
Dr. Goebbels to the Berlin press
just before and · during the
Munich conferences.
Now, perhaps this is an unfair
a nalogy, for I do not yet believe
that Chancellor Dreyfus is
either a neo·fascist or a neoNazi. Yet, the same rationale
that the chancellor used in his
remarks can be used to support
a theory of rule by an elite ;
something the United States has
never overtly accepted and, if
we retian our good sense, will
never accept.
Nor do I feel th at the chancellor's own analogy, that of the
closed courtroom , is either apt
or valid. In a closed courtroom,
records are kept, records that
become public property at theconclusion of the tria l; so that
every word, and most of the
actions of the participants are
open to examination . If we
were to know just the results, as
the chancellor advocates in his
speech (as reported by the
Pointer and the Daily Journal) ,
then the judge would merely
read out the decision , and his
sentenc ing,
leaving
the
procedure undisclosed , and
secret. Surely the chancellor
would object to that procedure

in the courtroom. Why then
accept it in the conference
room ?
The
Chancellor
then
remarked that openness in
diplomacy would allow " the
wavering winds of public
caprice to the ship of state." I
am sorry to hear that the
Chancellor has so little faith in
informed public opinion, for the
natural companion of such a
lack of faith is advocacy of the
rule of an elite. Of course, the
kicker is that the public must be
inrormed, must have all the
relevant facts at its disposal.
The
Chancellor
then
suggested that the public can
never be kept ignorant because
the foreign news services
always leak the news back ui
the United States, in any event.
There are several problems
involved with this thesis. One,
(paranoid ) it leaves the citizen
basing his decisions on foriegn
propaganda. Two the average
American citizen is just
xenophobic enough to distrust
a nything a foreigner says tha t
might reOect poorly on the
leadership of the United States.
Three, the government, in the
hands of•somebody who might
have something to hide, could
play on this latent xenophobia to
discredit
accurate
but
damaging reports from abroad.
Now, all of this demands, I
feel, that the public's right to
know be expanded beyond the
present delineations, not
decreased. It is , of course, not
necessary £or the average
citizen to know the technology
behind the supercarriers, but it
is important, even vital, that the
citizen know the supercarrier
exists, and that it is being used
to apply pressure during some
on·going negotiations.
The best vehicle for th is in·
formation is obviously not the

Down ...

PR ma n at the Pentagon, but
the free, and often critical,
press. It cannot be shackled as
the chancellor suggested, and
still provide the kinds of information needed by the citizen
to make the kinds of decisions
that world politics demands of
him .
In this letter I have been
basicalJy concerned with
foreign affairs, but many of the
arguments carry over into the
domestic realm .
And, obviously, these arguments will
only be effective to those who
accept th e idea of a multi-party,
representative democracy, and
accept th e idea that a free press
is necessary to such a
democracy . But, if these two
postulates are accepted, then I
can see no way around the need
for absolute freedom of thepress I if necessary we should
"correct" the Supreme Court
with a Constitutional Amend·
ment ). And th is freedom is
necessary whether one is
talking about external or in·
lernal affairs . Only in this way
sha ll we all rema in free .

U.S.'s genocidal policies in
Southeast Asia. Calling Mr.
Nelson ' s return of the
scholarship money a cheap shot
cannot obscure this. By accepting without taking a per·
sonal stance on this issue, Eric
would have been, in effect,
approving of Mr. Laird's
poli_cies.
•
We, as veterans, have foWld
out from experience that accepting without questioos such
policies only serves to continue
them. U we all would take a
personal stance when we don' t
agree with our government, we
would make the U.S. more
responsive to the people.
Instead of cheap insults, Eric
Nelson deserves our
congratulations and support for
his personal courage.

Sincerely,

Sue Semorow
David Thorson
Tim Scanlon
Paul S. Seldllnger

Steven L. Newlon

cc. The Office of th e Cha ncellor
The Pointer
The Stevens Point Daily
Journal

Nelson De1erve1
Congratulations
To the Editor:
Dea r Mr. Dreyrus ;

Th er'e are times when
ethics supercede the need for
money. Eric Nelson's return of
the Laird scholarship money is
an example or such ethics . .
Mr. Laird, as Sec. Of Defense,
was one of the originators of the

UW-SP Vets for Peace,

Steve Plotrowski
Mike Aird
.
Bob Beck
Mike Berto
Lyle Updike
Brian Lenoo
Dick Semorow

P.O.W.'1
Not Pathetic
the Editor :
Th e
edi tori al
enti tled
"'Heroes'' in the Feb. 23 edition
is in the typical one-s ided and
biased Pointer manner.
Yo ur referen'c e to the
returning P.0 .W .'s as being
pathetic figures is an insult, not
only to these men and their
famil ies , but also to your
readers .
I believe that the Pointer
To
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IY Of Coping
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, ocial decline. Cooperativism asserts, if
; duals band together, they ma y then take
:. ll31l needs; in this case, the need is decent
11 llrong agreement that basic hum.a n
1 :liieved in the fulles~ by whatever means
. ,ust take a critical position on the in;,~ cooperative theory and we must argue
1 nnot be dev~loped out of the fulfillment of
a basis, it can be demonstrated that
• )eing a radical alternative, is rather a by-

~ t e theory is the notion that the ''group'' is

, argument is that if enough people
1
ld come together as a group, they
1
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r \e group, to bring about change in the

r:frY' Of cooperativism is simifar to th e
m as it has developed over the centuries.
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r ed here that we do not refer to the systems

, lthe People's Republic of China. The
• /al changes in those parts of the world
••Ined by any theory of communism, no
t, hly proclaimed. The reality that is China
. apacity of humanity's dull ima~ination.
1
, ~t society, in the end, has not been built
>• ions. Grou~ of subj!'Ctive bein&s were
,, >le for converting Nanking from a city
·• titution to a city outstanding in education.
; ultimately breaks down to its base of in~ the world on feeling, on "awareness" or
, dividual is defined in this theory, as a
, entity, separate and distinct and able to
, philosophical gimcrack that the group
., communists and liberals alik~abstract
, from the world and explain life on the
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college life leads to a great deal
of misunderstanding and noncommunication between the
sexes.
One comment I've heard from
women is that guys just won't
talk to them . Well, who made
the rule that women can't break
the ice and speak first? The
guy you're looking at through
the corner of your eye might not
have as much confidence in
himself as it appears. Maybe
a ll he needs is for you to smile
Instead of
a nd say " hf."
thinking yo u rorward he'll
probably thank you .
The same thing holds true for
111 en.
There are probably
hundreds of girls continuously
frustrated and dejected because
they spent the evening dancing
and talking with their roommates instead of a guy. Oh, we
males know it ; but it just see ms
so easy to rationalize th~l the
giri · you;ve been staring at so
long probably wouldn't be in1ereste<1 m you anyway. I know.
I've done it many times .
. Just remember, if you don't
look like Robert Redford or Ali
l\lac Graw you're in the
majority . Physical appearance
isn't the reason for your temporary failure to meet members
uf the opposite sex. It's your
mental attitude that counts. It
is a terribl e and frustrating
feeling not having anyone with
whom to speak intimately or
sha re experiences and there
really is no easy solution . But, I
think if we all try a little harder
with an attempt by both sexes to
communicate without fear of
being rorward or cloddish _the
rest will hopefully come easier.

Marty Lave

m\ nifested in the hedonism of our universities and night clubs.
This " philosophy of needs" stands opposed to the actual circumstances of civilization ; for humanity, by virtue of complex
institutional systems, has the capacity to fulfill requirements far
beyond mere bilogical needs. That this is not done is a damnation
of our society. Thinking and trying to act in terms of needs, we
can only subvert the dynamic qualities of those institutional
systems and of that civilization. Modern busil),l'SS, historically,
\llustrates this point clearly. That avarice of gr,ied, legalized in the
pnvauzation of corporate property, has starved and murdered
strikers instead of rationalizing industry.
.
It is precisely because of the false doctrine of the individual and
need that both communism and cooperativisim have failed, as
systems of though~ to correspond to the real world. Rather than
serving to clearly define societal action, they muddy the question
with concepts of humanity which are primitive and, if fact, a denial
or modern humanity itself. In defining huma nity, they deny that
humans have any vital connection to cultural systems. And, it is
only through false thinking that these forms of business socialims
are given any credit for change in the world.
Cooperativism, in fact, arises o( necessity from the chaos of a
world ruled by avaricious business. As the fragmentation of
culture, by the privatization ·of property and business individualism, makes life miserable for human beings, they look to
the group as a means of survival and comfort. That the food
cooperativists see life is wrong and hold to an ideal of a better
world is certainly noble, and we applaud them for this. But, in so
far as they hold to the theory that the group, especially the
localized community group, is a significant alternative to life in
America, they stand against broad social change. In so far as they
hold individualistic copperativism, they are holding on to reactionary America. All the good intentions in the world will not break
the grip of vested interest and, in the end, the cooperatives will
have to bow to the master or be crushed.
The irony is, in spite of its false theory, the cooperative
movement still connects to a larger world of dynamic institutions
of industry, transportation, agriculture and so forth; that this
larger world is not understood is the tragedy of cooperativism. We
have achieved a corporate society that has the potential to provide
everyone not only with decent food, but with decent jobs, proper
housing and a significant cultural life. That this is not ~one
demands that a radical change occur to redirect that corporate
order and fulfill that potential capacity. A return to the ways of the
nineteenth century will not provide that change. In the end,
cooperativism will not feed the people.

Open Letter
From Winters
To the Editor :
It seems I've gained some
notoriety after my comments
were published in last week's
issue of the Pointer.
I' ve
received comments which have
ranged from very complimentary, such as, "someone
finally said it like it is," to
extremely critical in mentioning I was a " male
chauvinist pig."
I am not writing to either
retract anything I've said or
blast the Pointer for taking my
statements out of contextboth, I believe, were correct. I
am writing to further illustrate
a few points.
I just wonder if, because of
the shock value of a few of my
remarks , some have offhandedly dismissed my entire
reason for speaking.
The
essential situation I sought to
deal with, involves how lonely
some people are at this time of
the year. At the start of and at
the end of the school year more
people are out meeting, talking,
part ying and beginning
relationships. But in the few
long winter months, we seem to
experience a low tide where
activity drops orr. This leaves
many lonely people somewhat
stranded and frustrated. They
want someone to communicate
with and need someone to understand them- not to "ball"as some have interpreted .
Think what you like, but the
main thing is that first , you
think about this situation and
most importantly you do
something about it.
Maybe, even just a smile, a
hello, a Ii ttle courtesy, or in
some way show you care, can

make this campus a little
brighter by making someone a
little happier.
Remember-the only love for
others which you truly have is
that which you give away.

Tristram Coffi'1's

~

Washington Watch
The Secret Plan For
Southeast Asia

1

President Nixon has a secret plan to keep the war going and hold
President Thieu, or a similar pro-US regime, in power, after a
cease-fire.
Part of the plan was revealed two months ago by two top
scholars, Leslie H. Gelb, senior fellow at Brookings, and Anthony
Lake of the Carnegie Endowment for Internationa l Peace. They
wrote (December 12, Washington Post) : "Once ag~in the Executive
Branch is deciding for us which road we shall take. without the
constraint of national debate. And tllere is no sign that ala rms
about US post-cease fire policies are ready to go off in Congress."
'fhe plan includes :
Ten thousand US military and supervisory personnel in civilian
guise, employed by companies with Defense Department contracts, would stay behind in South Vietnam to work with the ARYN
army, navy and air force. " The danger is that maintaining a large
American presence in Vietnam gives a hostage to the future. Thieu
would then have less incentive to reach an accommodation with the
Vietcong, so the fighting would flare up at some point - raising the
issue of American military involvemen't. American aircraft will
still be poised on offshore carriers and at bases in Thailand to come
to Thieu's rescue. When the President is faced with a decision to
send the bombers back over Indochina, the presence of so many
Americans in Vietnam could tip the odds toward military reinvolvement. We would th en be back where we are today."
A major US air and ground force in Thailand, ready to jump in
should events tum against the Saigon regime. We now have more
military personnel in neighboring Thailand than in South Vietnam.
A tip-off was a speech by Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew of
Singapore in December proposing " that an Americiln presence be
maintained in ThaiJand as a barrier to aggression," Bangkok Post,
December 19. (American oil interests are deeply involved in the
· Gulf of Thailand. Span, the magazine of Standard Oil of Indiana,
December 1972, reported the company " has completed initial
seismic exploration operations on two blocks convering nearly
10.000 square miles in the Gulf of Thailand" and another block
"covering about 2,000 sguare miles in the Andama n Sea area off
the west coast of Thailand"
" Heavy deployment of US naval forces in the South China Sea,
Gulf of Siam and GuJr of Tonkin.
A commitment to keep Saigon's military, numbering well over a
million men, equipped with the most modem war gear, and to tram
Saigon's officers and men in their use. The financial cost to the US
has never been revealed.

Sincerely,
Gary F. Winters
additional comments
For those who seek to
rationalize what I've said either
above or last week on the
grounds of my own
psychological or physiological
needs-you can dismiss those
ideas. Because, I was last week
and I still am in love. I only
pray that those who are temporarily without it can once
again experience its glory,

soon.

To All Faculty
And Staff
I wish to affirm this
University's official policy
which prohibits discrimination
against any individual because
of race, color, religion or creed,
age., sex, handicap, or national
origin or ancestry. Thus equal
opportunity for employment is
extended to persons applying·
for all faculty and staff
positions, inc luding students
who apply for University employm<tnl.
I wish to make clear to
faculty,
administra.tion ,
students, members of the
community a nd potential
employees of this University
my own personal commibnent
to increasing the numbers of
qualified minority gr o·up
members (Native Americans,
Chicanos, Blacks , Oriental
Americans) and women employed by this University in .all
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Winner Carnival? I thought it wush a
great alternit ejucashunal experiensh !
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Letters, Cont.
kinds of work and at levels of
responsibility where they have
been underutilized before. It
has become increasinR)y clear
that true equality of opportunity
depends on our making positive
and continuing efforts to recruit
women and minorities, create
an atmosphere where they feel
welcome, and encourage them
to aspire to positions of

responsibility

commensl.D"ate

with their abilities. These efforts, described as Affirmative
Action, will be promoted by the
Affirmative Action officers of

this University, Gordon
Haferbecker (for minorities )
and Nancy Moore (for women ).
They will be assisted by Roland
Juhnke, Personnel Director.
These goals caMot be accomplished without your
support, and I charge all faculty
and staff with this responsibility.
Our Affi rm ative Action
Program will have as its objective an effort to recruit
women and minorities for fields
where they have been underutilized and to assure that
no formal or informal policies
deny eq ual opportunity in
training , promot ion, work
assi gnment, fringe benefits,
and other conditions and
privileges of employment. It
will also include efforts to
create a greater understanding
and awareness of the contributions and neglected
potentials of minorities and

women.
It is my hope that all faculty

and staff will make every effort
to fulfill the spirit and intent of
the laws governing equal opportunity as well as fulfill the
letter of the state and federal
requirements.
Chancellor Lee S. Dreyfus
February 19, 1973

Don't Expect U.S.

Standards
To the Ed itor:
Life is not always a picture of
order and stability . Education
today must include living with
adversities and dealing with our
position in life or looking for and
towards a change.
There are a lot of places in
Europe where people live that
are not up to American standards. 1 am pres~ntly in the
Far East Semester program.
Last year when the Embassy
was contacted in Kuala Lumpar
Malaysia to help set up a

program we quoted a particular
budget and were told to stay
home because we could not
possibly live according to our
American standards .
The
temperature alone makes this
rar from a comfortable study
atmosphere. <Should I wri te to
God and order a change?) The
goa l or a semester abroad is not
to provide a student with all the
comforts of hom e in another
l"Ountry . There a re people who
claim to have seen all the U.S.
when they have hardly seen
more than the Holiday Inns and
Iloward Johnsons. There are
many times when I have been
uncomfortable but 1 a m still
living and learning.
Peace Haven does not
resemble a ny Hotel I have been
in. Although it is a bit crowded
at times, and I have lived there
through ex trem e cold temperatures durin g the fifth
se mester and the London
blackouts or the sixth semester,
I round it to be a very intellectually stimulat ing place to
be. I found living with forty
students plus professors gave
much opportunity for interrelationships and academic
growth. If a student wanted, he
had a say in what activities both
academic and socially could be
offered as parlor the program .
I round professors ready to
listen and students enthusiastic
for outside adventures.
I find the article <sic ) " Hail
Britannia" rather disturbing
due to the fact that it seems like
someone in heaven trying to
describe hell. In reference to
the article-why would being a
business man be a determinate
for qualifications of a man in
charge of housi ng for an
educational institution.
Mr.
Nath is a business man· running
a business as a landlord would
operate any house or apartment
in Stevens Point that may house
students. To disqualify him
because of background would
be similiar to saying that any
secretary, custodian , or person
involved in food service is
unqualified to serve the
university without their degree
in education.
Mr. Nath has nothing to do
with the academics of the
semester abroad program . I
have found the professors equal

to the standards on the Stevens
Point campus. They are hired
through va rious insta utions of
higher learning, not International Friendship League.
1IFL is an organization dealing
with understanding of people
th rough working and socializing
together. It provides inex-

pensive accomodations for
foreign travel much the same as
American Youth Hostel docs in
the U.S.

Apr.
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3 city elections take place.

VOTE
Douglas Shy Candidate for 111
ward alderman

Philosophy Club
Meets

The
London
overseas
program is by no means run by
Mr. Nath . To most in the
program he is the man who
locks the door al night, tries
harder to please the American
palate, may find an IFL house
in a nother city for a student to
stay in and will turn up the heat
if we need it. He can be a source
of where to go for information
a nd is willing to help out in the
program whenever he ca n as
rar as making various connections, arranging transportation or contacting people
helpful with the program.

The Philosophy Club will hold
a meeting next Wednesday,
Mar. 7, at the home of Pat and
Peter Wenz, 1715 Lincoln Ave.
The topic will be "Death,"
which will be discussed not only
from a philosophical point of
view, but also from the points of
view of psychology and
business. The debate should be
lively. All are welcome; the
cl ub is not only for official
philosophy students. ·Coffee and
popcorn will be served free of
charge.

Livi ng at Peace Haven has
been a growing experience for
many on the semester abroad
program. I found London to be a
place where individualism
could be practiced and that
restrictions for the most part
were only those that the
students placed upon them selves.

Nutritionist Offers
Money-Saving Hints
By John Anderson

With
food
prices
s kyrocketing , a nutrition
specialist 'has devised a simple
set of guidelines which she says
ca n help the cost-conscious
shoppers save dollars and yet
assure well-balanced meals for
their families.
Bonnie McDonald, who
directs the dietetics program in
the university 's school of home.
economics, says,
despite a
person's economic status, he
tan be well-nourished without
paying exhorbitant prices for

Kerry Sue Rartlett

Register, Vote, And
Be Represented
To the Editor:
It seems that many students
become politically involved
only during a presidential
election and ignore all other
elections.
On Apr. 3 city
elections take place. The people
who are elected determine
mllle of what goes on in Stevens
Point. U you live in a substandard dwelling, did you ever
wonder why the landlord
doesn't fix it up? Do you want
the recycling program or the
bus service to continue? Not all
elected city officials do.

rood.
Moreover, she reminded
tonsumers that fresh ai r and
physical activity should not be
substituted by special foods.
Here are her suggestions:
The daily requirements or
vitamin D, easily supplied to
persons in the summertime
simply by being in the sunlight
quite a bit of the lime, can be
met in winter by drinking a pint·
of vitami n fortified'milk in each
24-hour period.
Three ounces of orange juice
per day !less than a half cup),
provides the necessary amount
of citamin C, thus negating
for purchasing special vitamin
C pills. " Since the body does not
s tore vitamins, any more
vitamin C than needed by the
body will be excreted and
thereby wasted in the long run,
she advises.
Buying frozen vegetables in
butter sa uce simply means that
a consumer is paying for butter
he could add to suit his own
-.taste plus the advertising that
has made the brand more ap-

Student interests have a low
priority in the city government,
although I', of the city's
population is students. This
happens because most students
are not concerned enough to
register and vote here. U you
vote here you can become an
active force to improve Stevens
Point and the students place in
Point. Registration is very
important and very simple.
State law dictates that if you
live in a certain place for I(\
days you can register to vote
there. To register go to the
County-City building to the City
clerks office and sign u_p. On

pealing , she explains .
Mc Donald recommends perso ns
purchase
the
··unadultered" frozen brands,
cooking them in a covered pan,
with little or no water, long
enough to thaw them . " You 'll
find the thawing will provide
enough liquid and create a
garden-fr es h rtavor .
The
practice will maximize the
nut ritional val ue of the
vegetable," she noted.
Inexpensive fresh vegetables
such as onions. carrots and
telery will provide nutritious
snacks before or"during meals.
Home-made soups, calling for
fresh vegetables to enhance
their flavor, will create the
most
nutritiona l content
possible. Add to the list fresh
rutabagas, an often-left-out but
valuable
vegetable,
s he
cautions. Also, persons are
a dvised to save the juices from
their canned vegetables to add
to the soups. The vegetables
can then be cooked with little or
no a dded wa ter.
Finally , McDonald reminds
consumers that brand names on
goods don't ass ure helter
quality.
A recent national
report suggests trying " that
less popular name," especially
when buying frozen vegetables.
The hints, she concludes, are
not meant to cover all the
nutritional daily requirements,
but by maintaining a balanced
diet organized around the four
basic
food
groups-milk
products, breads and cereals,
meats a nd vegetables and
fruits-<:an guarantee proper
eating.
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Presents the personable
lom · Nickel (a UW senior)
playing a Lowrey Organ every
Friday, Saturday and Sunday evening •
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CAMPUS CINEMA
1601 6TH AVE.
STEVENS POINT, WISC.

Batefoot

Je'rry

~

-MIDNITE SHOW-Now AT R"EDUC E RATES1

by Roo Maruahl
Barefoot Jerr_,.)s a collection
of four Nash~ille studio
musicians who felt they could
speak for themselves· if they
formed their own group. Individually Barefoot Jercy is:
Wayne Moss on guitar and bass,
John Harris oo keyboards, Russ
Hicks on pedal steel, KeMy
Malone drums and percussion.
The group itself can be
classified as cowitry-rock.
"Castle Rock" establishes the
group's potential to perform
rock the way it used to be
played. " In God We Trust,"
which reminds me of "Lament
•of the Cherokee Indian
Reservation", with its twanging
of guitars and deep resounding
bass. It discusses the Native
Americans plight today.

PARAMOUNT PIC'l'URES PRESENTS
"Message" is a song truly for
" the body and soul" as the
lyrics state. " Some other Lime
we'll enlighten your mind",
but right nOw they 're more set
on displaying terrific talent.
Mostly instrumental it has deep
valleys of darkness and peaks of
brightness.
Side two begins with a
country music groupie "Snuff
Queen". A whole fifty three
seconds of country music with
the aid of a mini moog. 11 LitUe
Maggie", traditionally country
is performed with country
flavor minus the banjo.
"Fish 'N Tits" has certain
connotations, as displayed by
the title. This song is the best

the album offers. Once again
the country R:Uitar sound comes
out along with harmonious
singing. It, like the other songs
of the album, Jack very
meaningful lyrics.
"Ebenezer" which starts out
like the theme from the movie
MASH continues into atypical
country tune. But it's not all
that typical because the moog is
again used to create a unique
sound . Instrumentally done lt ls
the second best of the album.
Barefoot Jerry are going to be
heard of more in the future .
Their country flavor reminds
mea little of Poco. You may not
l.ike country-rock but give it a
listen and find out.

Lettuce Boycott
-UW-Oshkosh Vienna
Stu!y Abroad Program

The University of Wisconsin-

Oshkosh , Department of.
Foreign Languages, will
sponsor a Vienna Study Abroad
Program for the third time
during the 1973-74 academic
year. Students from other state
universities who have had at
least one semester of university
level Germa n are also invited to

apply.
A resident director from
Oshkos!!__ will accompany the
group, private housing will be
arranged with Austrian
families , and students will
attend classes at the University
of Vienna.
University of
Wisconsin-Oshkosh credit is
granted for all courses.
For additional information
please write to: VieMa Study
Abroad Program, Department
of Foreign Languages ,
University or Wisconsin0 sh k o sh , Wisconsin

341-5136
For Sale:
Harley-Davidson
90cc Trail Bike.
The "Short&ter.''
Brand new 197S model
(won In contest).

Call 341-3317
For Sale: Guitar,
great for beginners.
Includes neck.strap and
instnictlon book.
Lynn, R.m. 124.

846-540'7
MEN - WOMEN
Work on a ship
next 11WDJDer !

No experience requln,d.
Excellent pay,
world-wide travel
Perfect 11WDJDer job or
career• ..Jlend $2.00 for
lnfonnatlon SEAFAX
Box 2049-JP,
Port Angeles, Wa. 98S62

There will be a lettuce boycott
meeting at 7:30 Monday night
March 5th in the LaFollette
Lounge in the Student Union.

RATED X

PLUS

Chapter 3 of FLASH GORDON
FRI. &: SAT. AT MIDNITE

EVENINGS-

Jeremiah Johnson
Starring ROBERT REDFORD

~

V

a

BIG DADDY'S SALOON
INVITE'!! YOU TO

Tl'PPACANOE

Ill\

AND A

~

BUDWEISER TOO!
ON

54901.

DER

SQUARE

~QUEEN & KING SIZE
Complete Wa!er Bed Kits

STARTING AT 49.95

Classified Ads
For Sale: Schwinn
Oontinental 10 speed
bicycle. One year old
and completely
overhauled.

Meeting

TROPIC of CANCER

Rides needed t.o
Chicago O'Hara for
March 2S and/or
bad< t.o · Point
March 81.

CaH Jo 344-4472
For Sale: Holt.on "28"
coronet. Exdellent
condition at a bargain
price. Call .John

344-9957 after 5

For Sale:
World Famous
OR BEA
Bicycle
Gran Lujo Model
10 speeds forwanl
Tb.ls week only $75.00
Wanted: Male and
female nude models
for life Drawing
Classes. Tues.-Thurs.

12:45 t.o S:S5.
$2.50 1 hr. All tyi-,
sizes, 8hai- (but no
Art Majors).

Call Mr. Volk Ml-S2Sl
or Campus phone 5720

For Sale: Ski boots,
In excellent condition.
Kastlnger; buckles.
Women's sl7.e 9.
$25.00

Call 344-7830
Coll 341-4668
For sale: Used ski bool8.
Lange · CompeUtion,
size 11. Hoohland.
size 8. Both In
exceUent condition.
Reasonably priced.
Call
344--8944 or Ml-5905

man. What's
happening! "I just

Wofv,

bought a new
stereo setup."
"Betclia paid a lot of
bread for It, huh man!"
"Naw, I called this
.Jerry guy who sells
st.ereo equipment.
Any brand, fuJJy
~aranteed, and
at dl8oount ..J>rlce& you
won't bftleve and . .
"Far out, man!
I'm sold ! I gotta
dump my old set
and give this cat a
jangle. I wanna 1(1:!t a
tum-able, and
~ e n , and"
.Jerry S46-2802.
150 Knutzen.

modern
r1ors
• inte·
In C. ~;.~!i~~:;~~:~ ;:n~~~:~~i~,
0

1316 Church St.-STEVENS POINT-341-5300
Across From The Library
. OPEN Mon.-S1t. 9-5; Frid1y Nichls 'Iii t

Spring is Coming. Get into
the "Swim" of Things, move
of the VIiiage.
Reduced Summer Rates
Call 341-2120
Sett.er Yet, Come Over

301 N. Michigan Ave.

Grave Conspiracy
,Will be at Poor Henry's
March 2, 3
Friday &: Saturday

Also: Poor Henry's Present8 Mandrake
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

March 5, 6, 7
No Cover Charge
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Natural Resources Assistantships Available
Graduate Assistantships are
available at the College of
Natura l Resources at the
University of Wi sco nsin ·
Stevens Point. The College has
one lull-time and one-hall-time
assistantship availa ble.
Applicants must be accepted by
the Graduate College a nd the
College of Natural Resources at
the University of WisconsinStevens Point to be eligible for
consi der ation . r- Application
forms may be obtained from
these offices.
Nine hours of graduate credit

Asian Studies
Club Meeting
The As ia n Studies Club
will hold a meeting on Thursday,
March 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the Van
Hise Room of the Student
Union. If you are interested in
the history, culture, philosophy,
religion, politica l scien~e,
litera ture, or languages of Asia ,
you are cordially invited to
attend. The Asian Studies Club
will provide you with an opport unity to meet other
students who share your interest in Asia and to discuss
your views with other stu~nts.
A film on VIETNAM will be
shown. Free Refreshments will
be served!

sonny wimberly
blues band

ship or $1 ,115 for a half
ass istantship.
Out-of-state
tuition will not be wa ived.
Com pl et e applications for
assistantships must be received
by March 15, 1973. Applicants
will oe notified of the results by
April 1, 1973.
(PREVl(}{J$lY WllH flfllDDY WATER$/
Application forms may be
obtained from:
AND
Chai rman, Graduate Program
Committee
College of Natural Resources
University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point, WI 54481.
#AD/$0NS DYNAHIC JAZZ ROCK GROUP

must be carried and completed
each semester. The graduate
assistant will spend an average
of 18 hours per week on duties
required by the College. He will
not receive compensation for
work on his own research. The
assistantshi p will normally be
extended until the holder
completes the M.S. degree
provided that the work of the
assis tant is sa tisfactory to the
College.

mr. brown

The graduate ass is tants
compensation will be $2,225 for a
full academic year assistant-

Notice Concerning
Trip To Spain

The Admission charge of
$1.50 will help assist a black
co mmunity out side Selma
Alabama build a medical clinic.

An attempt is being made to
charter a bus from Greyhound
Lines to take passengers from
Stevens Point to O'Hare Field in
time for the flight to Spain on
March 23 and for the return trip
from O'Hare to Stevens Point on
March 31. All persons wishing
to reserve a seat on the bus
sho uld contact Gordon Shipman, 4658 or send a notice to
him , room 478 Collins. Space
limited.

Correction
In the Student Government
article of last Friday's Pointer
(page one, February 23, 1973)
there was an oversight in the
listing of faculty members
nominated for the Excellence in
Teaching Award. The name of
George Dixon, Sociology was
omitted. He is one of the 13
nominees.

Operation County
Fair Blues Concert
Operation County Fair and
the Vets For Peace will sponsor
a benefit concert at the701 Club,
North 2nd Street on Sunday
March 4th beginning at 6:00
p.m. The benefit will feature
the Sonny Wimberly Blues Band
and Mr. Brown, a jazz, blues,
rock IUOUP .

s
u

n

701

d

CLUB
IIMII

a
y

6P.M.

St.SO

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

We make it easy for you to
complete your studies. You' re
commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the program, but remain in student
status unt il graduation. And,
during each yea r you will be

Actiue duty requ.irements
are fair. Basically, you serve
one year as a com missioned
office r for each year you've
participa ted in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for a scholarship with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that u po n e nteri ng active
duty yo u'll have rank and
duties in keeping wit h your
professional training.
The life's work you've chosen for yoursel f requires long,

march4
A Rat-~ A-o.l~."t"IMl7

-~,,,
.

Family Reslauranls

-t;i..
on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academi c sc hed ul e
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
- and still receive your active
duty pay.

donation

C-CN-33

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid -u p tuition
will help you continue you r
professional training, the
scholarships just made poss ible by the Unifor med
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, pod iatry, or optometry school, or arc working toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may qua lify.

,.,
.,.,.,_
4..,,
'"'

~

"Ml NI "

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position to
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest
convenience for more detailed
information.

r~;i.,:=~~i:-...~;------,

I
I

U111 ...... 1c11,.. Tnu 11 1,1
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100% Beef Patty on ·
Seeded Toasted Bun,

_.,,.t.____

v01 ... 111 ory Q Podla1ry•

Ch h•• , ..........

H•..,•·--,-:,.-:::._=•"'••cc,.:--.......
,, _______

w/plckle, ket&up, onion
lettuce, tomato and
salad dreeslng.

Aoi.r-. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c 11,. _ , , __ _ _ _ _ __
!11a t • - - - - - " • - - -

,..,,..,u...i., _ _ _,,.---,--o., • .,,
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, w- 1•1

10.11
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With melted Cheese 40c

- am pus Newslette,SUnday, March 4
Newman Unlvenlty Parish : Saturday 4&6
p.m., Newman Chapel; Sunday 10:00 a .m.,
Newman Chapel; 11 :45 a .m . and 6 p.m.,
Cloister Chapel. Weekday masses Tuesday
through Friday, 11: 45 a. m. !f,. 4: 45 p. m.,
Newman Chapel.
Lutheran Student Commualty: Service
with Eucharist Saturday 6 p.m. and Sunday
10:30 a.m., both at Peace Campus Center.
( This weekend we will be including the ancient practice of Liturgical Dance.)
Ualted Church of Christ: 1756 Dixon SL,
Sunday worship 10 a.m.
St. Paul's United Methodist Church: 600
Wilshire Blvd. Sunday worship 9:15 and 10:45
a.m. (Bus pickup-Steiner, 10:20; Delzell,
10:24; Schmeeckle, 10:28; Watson, 10:32;
Roach, 10:36.l
Frame Memorial United Presbyterian
Church. 1300 Main Street. Sunday worship
9: 15 and 10:45 a.m.
Church of the lnlercessloo (Episcopal):
1417 Church Street. Sunday mass 9 a.m. and
5: 15 p.m. Friday massS:15 p.m. ($. 35 supper
alter Friday mass.)
Planetarium Series:
3 p.m., Science
Building. "Galaxies and. the Universe."
Monday, March 5
Women's latramurals:
6-9 p.m.,
fieldhouse. Open facilities for all women in
gymnastics, swimming, racquetball and all
basketball coUris. Bring your own swim suits
and caps. Racquetball may be reserved from
5:45 to6 :15 by phone or in person-alter that
time they will be posted. Deadline date for all
badminton tournament entry forms.
Study of J esus: 7 p.m., Peace Campus
Center. Theme for thjs evening is "JesusNew Images."
Polater Rifle and Plslol Club. 7:30 p.m. ,
entrance to Student Services Center off
Fremont St.
Tuesday, March 6
UCM open Meetlag : 3:30 p.m., Peace
Campus Center. UCM Student Committee
announces an Open Meeting. Join them if you
can.
Ualverslty Film Society: 7 and 9:15 p.m.,
Auditorium, Main. ..Paths of Glory."
Class In Basic Chrlsuan Teaching..._
Lutheran: 7:30 p.m. , Peace Campus Center.
For those interested in becoming members of
the Lutheran Church, but open to all. Very
informal, much discussion. If interested, or
know of someone, please contact Pastor
Schneider.
Pre--Lenten Penance Service: 7:30 p.m.,
Newman Chapel, basement of St. Stan's.
Stevens Point Symphony Orchestra: 8
p.m. , Michelsen Concert Hall, Fine Arts
Building.
Gamma Chi Service Sorority Rush: 8 p.m.,
Van Hise Room, University Center.
UCM Pre-Marriage Seminar: 8 p.m. ,
Peace Campus Center. This is the second
meeting for the course and will feature Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Clifford speaking about "Money

Management and Insurance."
Wednesday, March 7
Newman Parish Ash Wednesday Services:
massesatll :45 a.m. and4:45 p.m. and an Ash
Wednesday Liturgy at 7:30 p.m.-all in
Newman Chapel.
Service of Repentance: 7:30 p.m ., Peace
Campus Center.
_
Faculty Flute Recital: 8 p.m ., Michelsen
Concert Hall, Firie Arts Building. Robert
Goodber2.

Thursday, March 8
lnternaUonat Fllm Serles: 7 p.m., Old Main
Auditorium. " Shame," a Bergman film .
Low Brass Ensemble Coocert: 7 p.m., Fine
Aris Court Fine Arts Building.
Choir Practice for Lutheran Student
Community: 7 p.m., Peace Campus Center.
Practice for next week's celebration.
Chemistry Colloquim : 7:30 p.m., Room A121, Science Building. The Central Wisconsin
Section of the American Chemical Society .
and the Department of Chemistry, UWStevens Point will joinUy sponsor the
colloquium. The speaker will be Dr. Frank R.
Mayo . of the Stanford Research Institute,
Menlo Park, California. Dr. Mayo's talk is
entiUed " Reactions of Hydrocarbons with
Oxygen" and will describe how the field of

homogeneous free radical reactions of
hydrocarbons with oxygen has progressed
from birth to maturity in about 30 years. The
detailed chemistry of liquid phase oxidations
will be presented along with a discussion of
major gaps in our knowledge of free radical
oxidation reactions. The presentation will be
accompanied by numerous photographs of
principle workers in the field and laboratories
where the work was done.
The colloquim is open to the public and
refreshments and discussion will follow Dr.
Mayo's talk.
~ose Greco and Nana Lorca Dance Co.
Lecture Demonstration : 8 p.m., Berg Gym,
Fieldhouse.
F riday, March 9
Jose Greco and Nana Lorca Dance Co.
Concert: 8 p.m., Quandt Gym, Fieldhouse.
Tickets: $.75 for UW-SP Students; $1.50 for
non students. Available at door.

m~:S'!t&iSt~::i~

Fr:[:!
sharing funds. However the
project might well be paid for
· with general revenue sharlru(
funds today. Colestock wasn't
certain as to why the city is
hesitating on the project, but he
said that apparently the Stevens

our Yariety of St. Patrick's Day
gift ideas is worth thinking about.
March is the month for flying a
kite - - - why not do it the Chinese
woy, our unusual yariety of
Chinese kites? $1.50.
a hoppy destination 01 you slosh
through March's slush - - - our cozy
old-fashioned sodci fountain.

PERK UP! THINK SPRING!
STOP AT OUR UNUSUAL STORE!
1

lllestenbtrgtr s
GIFT SHOP
DOWNTOWN, Ma1n at Strongs

Fl-••

...._
If

- • ••••

If

One Hour."

structure for their convenience in not having
to maintain checking accounts, buy checks,
and pay service charges. Why not investigate
the benefits of letting Accounting Services
maintain the accounts for you at no charge
and get dividends in addition. For details, see
Mr. Troyanowski in Accounting Services,
Room 003, Park Student Service Center.
Speech and Hearing Screenings:
The
Speech and Hearing Clinic has reserved the
following times to conduct speech and
hearing screenings for applicants to the
School or Education : Tuesda y, March 6;
Wednesday, March 14; and Thursday, April
26, from 7 to 9 p.m . in Room 038 COPS
Building.
Applicants need not make an appointment
for speech and hearing screenings. They
need only to appear during the times reserved
to complete this step of the adml5sion
l'V'l'\Cess.

Point City Council wants noncity tax dollars to take care of
the entire cost of the program.
A catch involved in the
financing of the mall itself is a
HUD rule that states that before
any funds can be given, that the
project must be approved by at
least :Y, 's of the City Council's
members. If the 7-5 vore that
conditionally approved the
project on February 19 holds as
is, the mall project will die
because of lack of funding.
Colestock concluded by
saying, " I can't tell if there is
going to be a mall built at all ..

and if so who will finance it and
when the project will start. The
Council will probably vote on
the funding in late March, but
nothing will happen using HUD
funding until we have their
approval."
He added, "I believe that t,,e
University is an integral part of
the city of Stevens Point. The
city benefits by having not only
the tax dollar generated by the
university people, but many
other activities that certainly
wouldn't be available to a
comparable sized city without a
college."

1;:.wor: b ~
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Wotch oncl Uaten for Different Weekly Speciol1

POINTER

Trousers & Sweaters
pnd Skirts ... 66c ea.

UW-SPNews
Controller's Olllce Declares Dividend: The
Controller's office has declared a 1 per cent
dividend on the February, 1973 balances in
Student Faculty Organizations accounts in
the custody of Accounting Services at this
·university.
The last 1 per cent dividend was paid on
account balances of January, 1973.
Student Organizations are encouraged to
use the Student Faculty Organization

"Frnh Ju A
&
Germ-Free hi Juat

'/IJIIIT/0/1/DG.
- ..

Saut.rday, March 10

Jose Greco and Nana Lorca Dance Co.
Concert: 7 p.m., Quandt Gym, Fieldhouse.
WWSP Broadcast: 6:30 p.m.. "Firing
Line" with William F. Buckley, Jr. His guests
will be Mario Lazo and E. Howard Hunt. The
'topic to be discussed will be the CIA and
Foreign Policy.

11

SPECIAL G'REETINGS

T• MOeT II Dl1' OLIAlllle

Mall Financing A Problem

cont. from page I
financed 100 per cent by HUD
funding, but that the alternate
route would have to be paid for
by some other means.
Colestock said that beginning
July 1, 1974, the city would
probably be able to pay for the
adjoining of Fourth Avenue

Page
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Present Coupon with Goodi.
Offer good March 2, 3, 6
Ii

Open Doily 7 o.m. · 6 p.m.

Frlcloy1 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

257 D1Yi1ion St.

344-5277

Rent Early and Choose Your
Apartment focalion and color
2 bedrooms - 2 baths.
Air conditioning, garbage
disposal and dishwasher.
Utilities paid by owner.
Fully furnished, fully carpeted.
Heated pool.
Voice intercom security system.
Everyone has his own desk.
Close to Campus.
Laundry facilities and
Ping Pong tables.

The Village
301 M. Michigan

341-2120
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by Jerry Long
Last week was the final week
of regular season basketball
competition with play-offs to
begin this week. Games this
week will eventually determine
semifinaL-and quar-final teams
who will advance in the weeks
to come to league and conference championship games.
The winners in these contests
will go on to the All-Campus
tournament. But, this is all in
the future, so we'll give you the
results of last week's play.
Steve Zimmerman scored 14
points as F-Troop romped over
the Mainliners, 59 to 24.
Somebody lit a fire under the
Ally Cats' tail as they went after
the Bird Dogs with a vengance.
Pete Burnham dumped in 36
points and Jerry Rowe added 30
more as the Cats whalloped the
Dogs, 106 to 52.

John Allan netted 31 points
leading 1st East Hansen to a Tl
to 44 rout of 1st West Hansen.
Pete Krueger and Tom Fahls
collaborated with 26 points each
to spark the 2nd Street Stampers to a stomping of the Crypt
Kicker Five. The final score
was 71 to 47.
The Vets stopped the ROTC
behind the shooting of Bob
Schiffbauer and Ted Rathert, 59
to 43. Rathert and Schiffbauer
scored 12 points each.
Suassen won a nip and tuck
battle with Pontius Pilate and
the Nail Driving Five, 72 to 68.
Bob Mclllraith won scoring
honors for Suassen with 35
points.
The Marquette Stars blew the
1240 Remodeling Company off

the court and into Waupaca
county by crushing them 108 to
56. Mike Hilgendorf and Tom

Jensen had their best day as
they led the Stars with 42 and 32
points each. Hilgenforf's 42
points may be a record scoring
effort by a single player in a
single game.
F.0.K. led the Lukes at the
half but couldn't hang on as they
were defeated, 49 to 32. Denny
Siron~ scored 24 points for the
Lukes.

If Gluteus Maximus is a
consistent winner, Fibonacci is
a consistent loser. This time
they lost, badly again, to the 5
Easy Pieces, 63 to 39. Ed Terzynski captured 24 points for the
Pieces.

Bruce Hoffr!'an led the Big
Boppers to a 59 to 47 bopping of
the Lance Linkers. Hoffman
scored 18 points in that game.
The Townies held on to a 50 to
44 lead to defeat Sow Haven by.
that score. Jeff Fox led the
Townies with 12 points.

Pre3nan{? N~~d H~lp?
i-h~s~

I n tr a m u ra Is
Women;s lntramurals
Here are the league leaders in
the women's basketball competition:
The Bucketeers and Shafumbi
share the league I leadership
with perfect 5--0 and 4--0 records
respectively.
League 2 is led by the Zoo
which has a 4-<I record.

by Al Pavlik
"Anytime you turn the ball
over it is going to hurt you,"
was

Pointer

Coach

Bob

Krueger's logical summation or
an 87-86 loss to Oshkosh here
Saturday night.
UW-Oshkosh shot poorer from
both the field and the free-throw
line and was outrebo unded

~i!~c~l1o.!': ~t~~:~~ [:;';I
the stage for a last second
basket which made the real
difference.
With only 21 seconds
remaining in the contest, the
Pointers led 86-85 and more
importantly had possession of
the ball. The Titans, however,
applied a full court press which
resulted in a Pointer turnover
on the inbound pass.
Oshkosh quickly worked the

CIOCKR'5 LANDIIG
Mobile Home PARK
Married students:
Lots are available.
Now $29 a month.
For information

Call 344-6908

~oil

al hrl\ati'Ul'..'S :

MIIR11ill<;E
AOOPTiok

4th South Thomson also has a
perfect record of 4--0 as they
lead the league 3 competition.
The Schmucks hold the lead in
league 4 with 4--0 record, while
league 5 is controlled by the
Norwood Nit-Noris and their 5--0
record.
The following is a policy
statement concerning Women's

lntramurals participation :
" Girls participating on an
extramural or intercollegiate
team will not be eligible to
participate in Women' s lntrarriurals in that sport. This
policy applies to all sports, and
becomes effective in the first
semester of the 73-74 school
year."

ball to forward Greg Seibold,
who connected on an 18-foot
jumper with nine seconds
remaining. Point's Cal Kuphall
tried a 20-foot shot at the buzzer,
but his shot bounced in then
back out again.
Both teams played dead even
in the first half, with neither of
them a ble to gain much ground
on the other. The half time score
was tied 45 each.
The firs t segment of the
second half belonged lo Point,
as the hosts put a 3-minute
surge together to outscore
Oshkosh, 15-8. Just when it
looked like Point almost 'had the
game wrapped up, the Titans
come back with seven straight
points to again rate the game as
a tossup.
Stevens Point averaged 52 per
cent on field goal attempts and
shot 72 per cent from the line,
while Oshkosh ended with 47
and 68 per cent figures
respectively.

The
Pointers
held
a
dominating 45-31 rebound edge,
but the big difference was in the
turnover category , as the ·
Poi nters had eleven more
mistakes than the Titans.
Seibold led all scorers with 29
points while adding eight
rebounds. Seibold received
scoring help from Rocky Jiroch
with 16 points and John
DeYoung with ~3.
The Pointers ' balanced
scoring attack was led by Mike
Stansell's 20 points. Cal Kuphall
was next in line with 19, while
reserve forward Tom Enlund
added 18. Les Gruner contributed ll points and an impressive 23 rebounds.
The loss dropped Point 's
conference record to 4-11 while
!he overall mark slipped down
to 7-16. The game marked the
end or the Pointer home season.

GRUBBA JEWELERS
YOUR DIAMOND & Giff CENTER
"Diamonds Our Specialty"
Kf8>SAKE, COLUMBIA & ORANGE BLOSSOM

DIAMOND RINGS
• CALL-

3ff -Ol,,3lj
~

ABoR,iof4
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Oshkosh Slips By
Pointers, 8 7-86

Gluteus Maximus put in

another one of those performances that makes them my
choice as the team to beat.
Maximus has been doing this all
season, and this consistent play
cannot be overlooked. Last
Week Maximus neatly put away
another foe, this time the City.
Gardeners. Gary Sager and
John Wright again Jed the
Maximus attack, Sager ·with 30
points and Wright with 20, for a
final of 86 to 49.

Proble.rr1 Pre9nancj Louns~ )in~
~~ s~J"iiC.~ -

We offer c.ou.ngC'lin~
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311· 1&41

701 CLUB with "Wonder"
presents

C[ICKER (fonnerly Baby Grand)
WITH BOB SCHMIDTKE - TAYlES
& MARK EVERm ...:.. SURGE, BOWERY BOY'S

A·LSO: ROAD HOUSE
THURSDAY, MARCH 8, ApM. 1.00
WE FEATURE FINE FOOD, LARGE
BALL ROOM, WING PARTIES

701 NORTH SECON'D ST.

SlUDENTS!

CHECK OUR PRICES
MAIM & THIRD ST.

Having problelm
getting low coet
Auto lnsura.nce!
H so, see us at

2225 Sims Avenue.
(HaH block
from Campus).
Or caD
344-8599

UNM'RSIIY
INSURAIICE
CBmR

PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings &Portraits
Professional Work

lowest Prices

The Lancer
Under New Management

Invites Everyone to
meet the New Owner
New Hours:

Mon.-Thurs. • • • • 4:00 -Closing
Fri., Sat., Sun•••• 1:00 -Closing

Richard Heman

Live Entertainment 6 nights

341-3403

No Cover

